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doi:10.1016/j.jtcvs.2007.10.088578 The Journal of Thoracic and CardObjective: Understanding cardiac function requires knowledge of the architecture
responsible for the normal actions of emptying and filling. Newer imaging methods
are surveyed to characterize directional (narrowing, shortening, lengthening, and
widening) and twisting motions.
Methods: These movements are defined and then compared with a spectrum of
models to introduce a useful ‘‘functional anatomy’’ that explains cardiac spatial and
temporal relationships. The sequential nature of normal contraction differs from a syn-
chronous beat.
Results: The prior concept of constriction is replaced by understanding that clockwise
and counterclockwise helical motions are necessary to cause the predominant twisting
motion. The helical ventricular myocardial band model of Torrent-Guasp fulfills the
architectural structure to define normal function. Expansion of information from this
model allows novel understanding of mechanisms that explains why a component of
ventricular suction involves a systolic event, clarifies septum function, determines
diastolic dysfunction, introduces new treatments, shows how knowledge of the helical
structure influences understanding of atrioventricular and biventricular pacing, and
creates novel methods for introducing septal pacing stimuli.
Conclusion: Further testing of these spatial anatomic concepts is needed to create
a more accurate understanding of the architectural mechanisms that underlie cardiac
dynamics to address future problems in unhealthy hearts.
T
he classic article on structure and function was written in 1918 by Arthur
Keith,E1 in which he stated that William Harvey realized more fully than
any anatomist that structure is a pure guide to function. Harvey was a student
of Fabricius in Padua, who studied anatomy to determine the purpose of the various
parts of the human body. Harvey fulfilled the terms of a ‘‘functional anatomist,’’ de-
fined by Fabricius, and Keith stated there could be no greater mistake than to condemn
these methods. These observations have enormous impact on the cardiac surgeon,
because rebuilding the macroscopic structure/function relationship forms the infra-
structure for our specialty.
KeithE1 elaborated on the recognized physiologic cardiac function and presented
a currently unfulfilled challenge by stating ‘‘we cannot claim to have mastered the
mechanism of the human heart until we have a fundamental explanation of its archi-
tecture.’’ William Harvey dissected cadaver hearts and concluded that the heart
squeezed by constriction to eject and dilated passively to fill. These basic concepts
are the currently accepted mechanism of cardiac function, but they do not explain
the twisting phenomena observed during emptying and filling of the viable beating
heart that are seen during cardiac operations (Video 1) and that are now documented
by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and speckle tracking echocardiography.1,2iovascular Surgery c September 2008
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PAbbreviations and Acronyms
HVMB 5 helical ventricular myocardial band
LV 5 left ventricle (left ventricular)
MRI 5 magnetic resonance imaging
RV 5 right ventricle (right ventricular)
The heart is a muscular pump that supplies blood contain-
ing oxygen and nutrients to the body. This goal is achieved
by electrical excitation that produces sequential ventricular
emptying and filling. Figure E1 demonstrates the physiologic
sequence of ventricular function: a contraction phase to
develop pre-ejection tension, ejection, and rapid and slow-
periods for filling. This report relates the function to the
underlying precisely described muscular anatomy, thereby
providing novel structural explanations for the contractile
sequence that causes the ventricular directional motions of
narrowing, shortening, lengthening, widening, and twisting
(Figures 1, E2, and E3).
Materials and Methods
Basic Ventricular Function
The observed functional patterns (Figure 1) include an initial coun-
terclockwise twist and attendant narrowing or ‘‘cocking’’ in the con-
traction phase before ejection,3,E2 followed by twisting of the
cardiac apex in counterclockwise directions and the base in clock-
wise directions as the ventricle longitudinally shortens during the
ejection phase, and a vigorous untwisting of the apex and base in
a clockwise direction as the ventricle lengthens and slightly widens
during a phase interval when no blood enters or leaves the ventric-
ular chamber. This untwisting motion continues into the rapid filling
interval,4,E3 and finally a phase of relaxation occurs during diastole
when heart widening continues by slower filling, before the atrium
contracts and before the next organized beat.
Structural Mechanisms Underlying Ventricular
Function
The heart requires an architectural design that allows the contractile
apparatus to empty and fill with optimal mechanical efficiency, de-
termined by integration of vectors of force generated by sarcomeres
that can only shorten by active contraction. Ventricular thickening
increases approximately 50% for only approximately 13% of myo-
cyte shortening,E4 so that structural changes in deformation create
strain relative to fiber orientation and play an important role in ex-
plaining these findings. Mathematic modeling studies by Sallin5
demonstrated that fibers with transverse orientation yielded an ejec-
tion fraction of 30%, whereas an ejection fraction of 60% occurred if
oblique orientation existed. The extracellular collagen matrix of the
myocardium is an important scaffold in maintaining muscle fiber
alignment, ventricular shape, and size. It forms a spiral fibrillar
structure of endomysial collagen6 to support a spatial distribution
of myocytes and myofibers that ensheathE5 the adjacent 3-dimen-
sional reciprocal spiral arrangement pattern of muscle structure.
The networking of fibers with angulated connections to each
other is an important observation by Anderson and colleagues,7The Journal of Thoone that follows the suggestion by Grant8 and likely provides the
structure behind the sequential action during the twisting motion.
Moreover, the collagenweave network creating the connective tissue
network or syncytium suggested by Grant in 1965 and shown by
Lunkenheimer and colleagues in 1984E5 likely organizes the proper
sheathing for the spiralmuscle that runswithin this collagen housing.
Background of Structure and Function Observations
Until recently, the concept of constriction for ejection and dilation
for filling became the cardiodynamic guideline as a worldwide spec-
trum of anatomists searched for a structural form that creates this
transverse squeezing motion. Such constriction contributed to the
physiologic background for trying to recognize how myocytes are
arranged to fulfill the functional observation by Otto FrankE6 in
1901, whereby coordinated systolic contraction was considered syn-
chronous and unidirectional.
Clarifying the underlying cardiac structure has been a postmor-
tem focus of anatomists for many years. In 1749, Senec suggested
that the inner and outer coats of the left ventricle (LV) had a helical
configuration, observations that followed the earlier descriptions of
Lower in 1669.9 In 1790, Weber suggested that the actions of the
muscular heart would not be understood until the muscle bundles
of the septum were clarified. In 1942, Robb and Robb9 summarized
the concepts of 58 worldwide anatomists during 5 centuries, who
agreed that the heart contained an oblique clockwise and recipro-
cally oblique counterclockwise muscle structure that sandwiched
a circular transverse layer of muscle in the upper LV, believed
to be responsible for the constriction thought to be responsible for
systole. The natural cardiac sequential twisting motion was not
observed or considered.
Yardsticks for structure/function approaches are evident from
the classic anatomic observations of Krehl in 1891,E7 who described
the ‘‘triebwerkzeug’’ for the circular fibers he observed at autopsy to
accentuate LV systolic constriction, and the description of the ‘‘deep
bulbospiral muscle’’ by MacCallum in 1901E8 (Figure 2, A) to ex-
plain this narrowing phase.
A myocardial syncytium without an obvious beginning or end
that coordinates sequential motion was not considered by Anderson
and colleagues7 and Grant.8 However, the reproducibility of these
muscle bundle tracts was questioned by Grant8 and Lev and Sim-
kins,10 and there was no effort to evaluate how this model explained
the natural twisting motion of the working heart.
In 1953, Rushmer and colleagues11 looked at the whole ventricle
mass, conceptually distinguished 3 layers of fibers (Figure 2, B),
postulated that these fibers twisted into a vortex at the apex, and im-
plied an intimate connection of individual muscle layers that they
thought was impossible to demonstrate by dissection of a real heart.
Rushmer and colleagues considered the transverse constrictor mus-
cle responsible for ejection in their physiologic observations. They
implied that a) simultaneous contraction of the oblique inner and
outer muscles canceled each other out and that b) tension developed
between them to generate ‘‘stored potential energy’’ to putatively es-
tablish diastolic recoil, which is currently thought to restore form
during the rapid filling phase12 that follows what is now considered
the ‘‘isovolumic diastolic relaxation’’ phase.
The landmark work of Streeter and colleagues13 in 1969 estab-
lished the approximately 60-degree helical angular orientations of
myocytes around the ventricular equator, which have been con-
firmed by magnetic tensor imaging recordings14 and by the recentracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 579
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CSPFigure 1. MRI phase-contrast velocity
mapping (tissue phase mapping) of sys-
tolic and diastolic cardiac frames with
a temporal resolution of 13.8 ms during
free breathing in a healthy volunteer.
All motions are described in the text.
The arrows show the clockwise
(marker to right) and counterclockwise
(marker to left) directions of twisting
motion during the short-axis view and
are obtained during contraction (A),
mid-systole (B), rapid filling phase (C),
and slower filling in mid-diastole (D).
The 2-slice MRI positions of basal
and apical regions demonstrating the
twisting velocity directly correlate
with speckle-tracking echocardiogram
records shown in Figure 2.dissections of Jouk and colleagues.E9 Circumferential ventricular
histology sections from the LV base displayed a more transverse
central fiber orientation than longitudinal sections toward the apex
where only oblique endocardial and epicardial fiber orientation oc-
curred, but the physiologic implications on LV mechanics for this
differing structure were not defined. The underlying structural con-
cept of Streeter and colleagues13 (Figure 2, C) was endorsed by
Greenbaum and colleagues15 in 1981, but they disagreed with the
symmetric organization proposed by Rushmer and colleagues,11 in-
voking the principle that the dissection method may have disrupted
muscle fascicles, which made it difficult to define the origin of the
fibrous cardiac skeleton. Lunkenheimer and colleaguesE10 recently
emphasized the circular midventricular layer conceptually causing
constriction for ejection and described different postmortem angula-
tions from those described by Streeter.16
In 1957, Torrent-Guasp17,18,E11 discovered a helical heart struc-
ture by simple hand dissection. First, the heart was unraveled to
identify an underlying midventricular spiral fold that changed the
transverse fibers to an oblique configuration and that allowed the un-
folded heart to become a simple flattened longitudinal rope-like
model extending from the pulmonary artery to the aorta (Figure 2,
D). Refolding the heart into its natural biologic configuration al-
lowed the definition of 2 loops, termed the ‘‘transverse basal’’ and
‘‘oblique apical loops’’ (Figure 3), providing a 3-dimensional spatial
configuration called the ‘‘helical ventricular myocardial band’’
(HVMB). Torrent-Guasp’s dissection introduced a ‘‘principal or
dominant pathway’’ without defining individual fiber tracts. The re-
sultant surrounding external basal loop buttress (or transverse shell
embracing the right ventricle [RV] and LV) covered the internal
oblique helical or conical apical loop comprising reciprocally obli-
que fibers termed the ‘‘descending and ascending segments,’’ with
a figure-of-8 configuration that formed a vortex at the cardiac
apex. These architectural findings mirror the anatomic suggestions
in Rushmer and colleagues’ cartoon11 (Figure 2, C) and concur
with Grant’s8 rope-like model.
Recent 3-dimensional diffusion tensor MRI recordings19
(Figure E4) support the transverse basal loop with circular fibers de-
scribed by many anatomists, together with the reciprocally oblique
nature of the apical loop descending and ascending segment fibers,580 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Sepand demonstrate it involves the upper LV chamber without septum
involvement to match the Torrent-Guasp dissection.
Link Between Function and Anatomy
Functional observations are the keynote link between structure and
performance, because newer imaging modalities permit noninvasive
monitoring of performance in living hearts to thereby offset artifacts
that are potentially introduced by invasive methods.E12 Conse-
quently, dynamic data are yielded that must be explained by the spa-
tial temporal aspects of macroscopic form to clarify cardiac
mechanics by accurately defining the relationship of cardiac archi-
tecture to ventricular function.
A parallel issue arises in regard to macroscopic and microscopic
studiesby anatomists andpathologists, because thefixation techniques
themselvesmay impose changes that are not present in the functioning
heart, as defined by theHeisenbergUncertainty Principle. For this rea-
son, the end point for structure/function studies must be consistent
with the architectural configuration that explains natural performance.
Einstein said ‘‘it is always the theory which decides what can be ob-
served,’’ but added ‘‘there must be harmony between theory and ex-
periment. If there is disagreement, and if that disagreement persists,
experiment becomes, as always, the final arbiter and the theory must
be brought into agreement with the experiment.’’E13
These introductory comments survey several functional concepts
that underlie the current interplay of understanding the relationships
between anatomy and normal cardiac performance. Fulfilling this
requirement should a) spotlight differences between constriction ver-
sus twisting and define if a syncytium exists; b) explain the septum
configuration and its impact on function; c) determine whether the
concept of potential energy and diastolic recoil exists to definemech-
anisms for ventricular suction for rapid filling, and determine how
this influences diastolic dysfunction; and d) distinguish differences
between synchronous contraction and sequential motion that create
twisting, analyze how thesemovements are governed by spatial tem-
poral architecture, and interpose these findings into the ventricular
performance impact of pacing the atrium, ventricle, both ventricles,
and septum. Successful creation of a unifying theme formacroscopic
form that correlates with normal function will establish a framework
for recognizing how disease affects performance.tember 2008
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PFigure 2. Examples of some models of myocardial fiber organization. A, Robb and Robb9 report the Mall and Mac-
Callum suggestion of 4 myocardial bundles, with demonstration of deep (circular) and superficial oblique bulbospi-
ral tracts. A, Aorta; M, mitral; T, tricuspid; RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle; pp, papillary muscles. B, Rushmer's
conceptual model demonstrating how spiral superficial and deep clockwise and counterclockwise layers twist at
the apex and sandwich the central constrictor muscle containing transverse circumferential fibers. C, Streeter's LV
model in which inner and outer fibers run like geodesics (shortest path on curved surface) on toroidal surfaces (re-
sembling doughnuts). The layers within another decrease in size as in Russian dolls. D, Torrent-Guasp's model in
which the predominant fiber trajectory follows a pathway that contains an upper basal loop embracing (upper
left) an internal helical loop. The anatomic display of these muscular components in the intact heart (upper right),
whereby the upper transverse basal loop surrounds the oblique helical apical loop. This coiled arrangement is un-
folded into a flattened rope model beginning at the pulmonary artery and ending at the aorta, whereby the right and
left segments of the basal loop attach to the unwrapped apical loop containing descending and ascending seg-
ments. PA, Pulmonary artery; RS, right segment; LS, left segment; DS, descending segment; AS, ascending segment;
Ao, aorta.Structure/Function Correlation
The Torrent-Guasp anatomic data explain the manner in which the
heart fills and empties. The predominantly transverse basal loop
components are consistent with the circumferential muscular wrap
showing strain movement from right to left that causes initial coun-
terclockwise twisting and compresses the central apical loop like
a stiff outer shell to narrow the mitral annulus during this pre-
ejection phase,E14 and with the horizontal basal fiber orientation
displayed in Streeter’s16 histology analysis. Early shortening of the
circumferential base compresses the embraced apical loop and causes
the temporary lengthening of the apex and base (Figure 4, A)The Journal of Thoduring isovolumic contraction. This observation contradicts the
apex to base motion of excitation contraction motion,2 because a cir-
cumferentially contracting and dominant basal loop that wraps
around the apical loop provides a ready explanation of why the
apex and base lengthen rather than shorten just before ejection and
explains the ‘‘cocking’’ motion.E15 Although the inner shell is stim-
ulated at the earliest interval by the direct Purkinje/myocyte fiber
connection,E16 there is insufficient transmural stimulation to cause
longitudinal shortening at this time. The implications of the domi-
nant force of the embracing basal segment are clear, because it is
not possible for the stimulated and contracting descending segmentracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 581
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CSPFigure 3. Unscrolling of Torrent-Guasp's myocardial band model,
whereby the intact heart is unwrapped in (E) to define the
stretched out band. Note the oblique fold in the center of the
band that separates the basal and apical loops. Note also the
transverse fiber orientation in the basal loop in (B–E), the helix
of the apical loop that contains predominantly oblique fibers,
with an apical reciprocal spiral as shown in (C), and the twisting
nature of the helix at the junction of the basal and apical loops.
The myocardial band extends between the pulmonary artery and
the aorta. Note (A) the intact heart, (B) detachment of the RV
free wall, or transverse orientation of right basal segment. A
genu adjacent to the septum separates the RVs and LVs, (C) the de-
tached rotated apical loop showing the left basal loop segment
surrounding the inner helix configuration containing oblique de-
scending and ascending segments, (D) unwrapping of the helix
to show unfolding of the descending segment, and (E) the com-
plete transverse myocardial band, with the central muscle fold
to separate the basal and apical loops. The left segment is the
transverse basal loop, containing left and right segments, and
the right segment is the unwrapped apical loop containing a de-
scending and ascending segment. RS, Right segment; LS, left seg-
ment; DS, descending segment; AS, ascending segment.582 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Septo initially lengthen and then longitudinally shorten during ventricu-
lar emptying.
During ejection, the basal fibers continue to shorten at the same
time that the oblique fibers shorten and thicken to become a counter-
force that accentuates narrowing throughout emptying. Furthermore,
contracting transverse basal fibers provide a ‘‘buttress’’ to counteract
the outward forces generated by the twisting and shortening oblique
muscle of the double helix of ascending and descending segments of
the inner apical loop, and thereby prevent an outward explosion at the
base during ejection.An opposite action exists in preparation for ven-
tricular filling, when the oblique forces at the cardiac base are di-
rected inward as reciprocal twisting develops an intraventricular
vacuum for subsequent suction from unopposed lengthening via tor-
sion of the ascending loop. The stiff outer rim basal wrap thereby re-
tains the counterforce effect and thus prevents potential implosion of
the base in the isovolumic phasewith unopposed torsion action of the
ascending segment. Consequently, the basal loop exerts the balanc-
ing action of preventing explosion during ejection and avoiding im-
plosion before and during rapid filling, and has the predominant
action of governing narrowing and widening motions.
During ejection, both segments are co-contracting and the surface
epicardial (ascending segment) oblique fiber orientation is opposite
the endocardial (descending segment) fiber orientation within a heli-
cal spiral fiber arrangement. The shortening motion during ejection
reflects the dominant force of the descending segment, rather than
the circumferential constrictor basal loop. This observation contra-
dicts prior concepts about a) the importance of the central constrictor
muscle during ejection and b) the larger oblique epicardial layer be-
ing the governing force during ejection.7,E17 The oblique spiral api-
cal loop components of the descending and ascending segments are
key determinants in the mechanism of the spiral strain underlying
ventricular ejection and suction, and have a spatial and temporal re-
lationship during the initiation and completion of their shortening.
Deformation is greatest toward the apex to achieve maximal
reduction in chamber volume.20 The oblique descending muscle ini-
tiates shortening with the basal loop and is joined 80 ms later by co-
contraction of a reciprocal fiber arrangement within the ascending
segment of the apical loop that thickens and twists in an opposite di-
rection (Figure 5; Video 2). The descending and ascending segments
converge toward the apex and form a loop such that the small move-
ment at the base translates into a larger motion at the apex, similar to
focusing a beam of light by a lens. Furthermore, the descending seg-
ment maintains stiffness immediately after it stops contracting and
thus may act as a fulcrum as the ascending segment continues to
contract for approximately 90 ms more (Figure 5) to become the
dominant force for lengthening.
An incorrect concept is the previously interpreted ‘‘isovolumic
relaxation phase’’ after ejection, whereby the cardiac silhouette
lengthens and slightly widens; this interval is a ‘‘contraction
phase’’21,22 because the lengthening is causedbyongoing contraction
of the ascending segment that maintains active strain (Figure 6, A)
as it thickens and elongates. This motion mirrors the spatial length-
ening that exists when a cobra elongates as its muscles continue to
contract in the interval before striking. Consequently, a muscular
force causes lengthening, a finding that differs from the concept of
‘‘recoil from stored potential energy.’’ This activemuscular effort re-
sults in a lengthening and differs from the ‘‘untwisting’’ concept that
is conventionally used.tember 2008
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PFigure 4. A, Two-dimensional imaging showing the change in length of the LV cavity and width of the mitral annulus
during diastole, contraction, and systolic ejection phases. The length and width line dimensions are measured and
expressed numerically, and the percentage of change related to dimensions is recorded at the end of the diastolic
filling phase. Note that the LV cavity lengthens and widens during the contraction phase and then shortens and nar-
rows after ejection ensues. B, Changes in ventricular length and width between end systole (with mitral valve
closed) and post-ejection interval. Note that the ventricular cavity lengthens, cardiac base widens as the mitral an-
nulus increases diameter, and mitral valve opening begins despite no change in ventricular blood volume. The
length and width line dimensions are measured and expressed numerically, and the percentage of change related
to dimensions is measured in end systole, as observed in the marker on the electrocardiogram.Ventricular widening during the isovolumic lengthening interval
(Figure 4, B) cannot be generated by the ascending segment, be-
cause it is the only segment still contracting; shortening has stopped
in the right and left segments of the basal loop and the descending
segment. Elastic recoil of compressed titin coils within the basal
loop fibers is the most likely mechanism for generating this dilating
or widening untwisting force that expands the cavity for subsequent
rapid filling.23 Further widening during the rapid filling phase is
caused by the introduction of elastic recoil from compressed titin
in the ascending segment, which comes into play as contraction
and strain stop in the ascending segment’ together with accelerated
entry of ventricular volume during this interval.
The contributions of different segments toward these 4 phases of
physiologic motion response are identified by placing sonomicrom-
eter crystals into the right and left segments of the basal loop, as well
as into the descending and ascending segments of the apical loop of
the LV free wall.22,E18 During the pre-ejection contraction phase,
shortening occurs in 3 regions of the right and left basal segments
and the LV endocardium. With ejection, co-contraction exists in
the descending and ascending segments, togetherwith ongoing short-
ening of both basal loop segments, so that all 4 areas are shortening.
Conversely, during the rapid filling intervals, active shortening oc-
curs in only 1 ascending segment, because contraction has stopped
in both segments of the basal loop and in the descending segment.
Constriction Versus Twisting and a Syncytium
The suggested syncytial properties of the cardiac muscle (coordi-
nated and concomitant or synchronous contraction of muscles along
their entire length)7,E19 cannot apply during systole in the working
normal heart. One look at the living heart tells the whole story,The Journal of Thobecause the sequential twisting shown in Videos 1 and 2 and MRI
sequencing1 cannot occur if the excitation impulse is short-circuited
to make all fibers contract together to constrict the cardiac chamber.
Two-dimensional strain imaging by the speckle tracking method al-
lows identification of longitudinal strain fields,24 and documents
strain evolution (Figure 6, B). These observations confirm the
presence of different ‘‘principal or dominant pathways’’ that
work collaboratively and without the need to define individual fiber
tracts.
Ultrasonic crystal tracings confirm spatial and temporal relati-
onships of sequentially shortening fibers, and echocardiographic
observations document the resultant thickening that follows co-
contraction of the sequential ascending and descending segments
(Figure 5). Conversely, the concept of a syncytium may apply to
the noncontracting muscle during diastole, where the entire relaxed
muscle must be in the same synchronous electrical state to set the
stage for contraction during the next systolic beat.
The contrast between synchronous and sequential motion is also
evident by experimentally or clinically comparing atrioventricular
or ventricular pacing with atrial pacing. These observations follow
Wiggers’ observation in 1925E20 that asynchronous contraction re-
sults from interrupting of the normal sequential contraction pattern.
Recent pressure dimension loop recordings after ventricular pacing
support this consideration25 by displaying how dyssynchronous
shortening interferes with the natural sequential curves existing after
natural rhythm, produces constriction without twisting, and impairs
cardiac performance.
Septum
The ventricular septum is a thick structure comprising discrete mus-
cular bands that separate the LVs and RVs and contribute to cardiacracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 583
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CSPFigure 5. Comparison of ultrasonic crystal trac-
ings of descending and ascending segments of
LV free wall and M-mode and Doppler M-mode
imaging of the septum. The beginning and end of
descending segment shortening and motion (solid
lines), and the ascending segment (hatched lines).
Strain in the right (red) and left (blue) sides of the
septum is noted in systole. M-mode shows dis-
placement of the left and right sides of the septum
toward their respective ventricular chambers.
Note the delay of initiation of ascending segment
and right septal motion and lengthening of de-
scending segment during phase after ejection
and continuing displacement of the right side
of the septum toward the RV cavity, despite the
beginning of LV cavity expansion. LV, Left
ventricle.function. Analysis of this structure/function relationship requires
a full understanding of how anatomic form translates into hemody-
namic performance, and satisfactory accomplishment of this task
shall answer the 1790 supposition of Weber,E21 who indicated
that actions of muscular heart would not be understood until the
muscle bundles of the septum are clarified.
Our initial experimental evaluation of septal structure/function
relationships with sonomicrometer crystal measurements shows
how fiber orientation determines the maximum rate of systolic short-
ening and validates the hypothesis that septum anatomy conforms to
the descending and ascending segments of the ventricular myocar-
dial band, as described by Torrent-Guasp and colleagues26 (Figures
7 and E5). This spatial composition has been recently supported by
diffusion tensor MRI recordings (Figure 8).19,27 Oblique fibers of
the endocardial regions of the left and right sides of the septum dis-
played the same functional characteristics that exist in the free LV
wall and thereby confirm a comparable spatial structural configura-
tion required to develop the twisting action that is essential for effi-
cient cardiac output against higher pulmonary vascular resistance.28
The interaction between noninvasive methods and structure is
enhanced by conventional low-resolution ultrasound imaging of
the working ventricular septum, which has previously identified
a hyperechogenic ‘‘septal line’’ (Figure 9, A) that matches the septal
separation shown by postmortem contrast tomography studies by
Lunkenheimer and colleaguesE5 and runs in a basal–apical direction
(Figure E6). Moreover, fibers in different directions, separated by
a line, seem to cancel the syncytium concept if this conclusion
was achieved by transmural biopsy; yet this term can only apply
to the entire unfolded myocardial structure because the ‘‘line’’ in
the septum and free wall only occurs after the unwound heart is re-
folded to the natural configuration achieved after evolution.
High-resolution ultrasound imaging allows identification of the
structural and functional separation of the ascending and descending
septum components along the previously observed ‘‘septal line,’’
along with temporal and sequential movement of these muscle layers
toward the respective ventricular cavities (Figure 9,A andB; Video 3).584 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c SepVisualization of different fiber orientation in the working heart using
high-resolution echocardiography strongly supports the anatomic
models displaying the muscle bands that form the ventricular septum.
Recent animal studies in the working heart, using higher magnifica-
tion of this septum midline in porcine and rabbit models, document
that a space exists between the edges of the line (Figure 9, B). The
line is approximately 100 mm (0.10 mm), and its thin-edge compo-
nents attach to the overlying ascending and descending segments of
the septum muscle. The septum muscle on either side of this line in
the working hearts shows a relative uniformity that depends on the
echocardiogram probe placement position in relation to fiber orienta-
tion planes that pass along or across working muscle (Figure 6, B).
Further analysis of the midseptum line demonstrates that the space be-
tween its edges a) is retained during systole (when intramyocardial
vessels are collapsed by the surrounding contractingmuscle); b) is un-
changed during early diastole (when flow through vessels is greatest
and would expand the space if it was vascular); and c) becomes oblit-
erated when function of the overlying ascending and descending seg-
ments is removed during cardiopulmonary bypass by inducing
ventricular fibrillation or cardiac arrest by cardioplegia (Figure 9, B).
The space between this line conforms to the pathway followed
by Torrent-Guasp during his cardiac dissection as he separated the
ascending and descending loops during postmortem analysis.
Most important, the collapse of this space between the border edges
of this midseptal line precisely reflects the conditions encountered
by the anatomist or pathologist in the cadaver or biopsy specimen.
Structural differences between dead versus live conditions coexist,
but matching form and performance must remain the goal of the
functional anatomist.
We concur with problems related to cadaver dissection limita-
tions that were suggested by Grant8 and Lev and Simkins,10 and
that are now supported by Anderson and colleagues.7 An example
is the incorrect posterior papillary muscle position that accompanies
the myocardial band unfolding diagrams by Torrent-Guasp.E22
Torrent-Guasp and colleagues realized this error when they were
made aware of the 1971 functional studies byArmour and Randall.29tember 2008
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PFigure 6. A, Two-dimensional strain imaging using speckle trac-
ing showing strain (deformation) in the different segments of LV
at the mid-papillary level. Strain in inferior-septal (green) and an-
terior-lateral (yellow) segments differs during different phases of
cardiac cycle. The marker (aortic valve closure) signifies the end
of the T wave to define initiation of the interval after ejection.
Strain persists during reciprocal twisting and extends into the
next rapid filling phase characterized in Figure 2, B. Strain is
higher in anteroseptal than posterolateral segments. No relaxa-
tion (return to the zero line) exists during the rapid filling phase
intervals. B, Doppler strain imaging of the right and left sides of
the septum acquired in a modified apical 4-chamber view. Longi-
tudinal strain or deformation curves during a cardiac cycle in the
septum are measured in the region of interest marked by red (right)
and green (left) circles. Longitudinal deformation occurs in oppo-
site directions on the right and left sides of the septum, and the di-
rectionality difference is determined by displacement relative to
the baseline zero value, as described in the text. SR, Strain rate;
AVC, aortic valve closure; RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle.The Journal of ThoTheir subsequent dissections display the proper location, and they
encouraged valid correlation of structure and function during efforts
to understand architectural reasons for living heart motions. Claude
BernardE23 taught this orderly approach in the 1800s because he was
troubled about the dismissal of functional anatomy by those who
study dead tissue and can only deduce function, rather than taking ac-
count of the living heart’s observed actions.
The physiologic implications of these observations is that the ob-
lique nature of the septum structure is a vital component needed for
generating the twisting motion required for efficient ventricular ejec-
tion against increased peripheral vascular resistance. In contrast,
constriction or bellows action is the predominant function of the
basal loop as the result of its predominant transverse fiber orienta-
tion, because its circular fibers surround the LVs and RVs. Conse-
quently, right-sided heart function may become impaired after loss
of sequential septum contraction with attendant pulmonary hyper-
tension, an effect that sometimes follows septum hypokinesia or aki-
nesia in cardiac surgical procedures with impaired myocardial
protection, after temporary ischemia, or when the septum is
stretched after LV or RV volume overload. Conversely, recognizing
and using knowledge from this form–function relationship has re-
sulted in developing innovative RV reconstructive procedures that
restore the septum into the midline position, recover its twisting ac-
tion, and result in favorable clinical outcomes.30
Ventricular Suction and Diastolic Dysfunction
The traditional concept of diastole is to consider that this interval is
composed of a period characterized by a fast decrease in ventricular
pressure (from 120 mm Hg to approximately zero after mitral valve
opening), followed by a rapid-filling phase when atrial blood is
sucked into the lower pressure and relaxing ventricle and then a sub-
sequent slower filling interval. The time interval during which this
initial pressure decrease occurs is approximately 120 ms in the nor-
mal human heart.
Active diastole was thought to relate to elastic recoil of surround-
ing connective tissues,4,12,E24 with suggestions that the elastic prop-
erties of connective tissues may release energy stored by the
preceding systolic phase.31,E24,E25 No conclusive data have con-
firmed these elusive elastic properties of collagen or other connec-
tive tissues. Titin, a recently described protein myofilament, is
thought to deform and provide some of the restoring force to the sar-
comere,32,33 but the elastic response time (the time it takes to pro-
duce the relaxed length of sarcomere) of titin is too long to match
the 120 ms duration of the isovolumic period during which the ven-
tricular pressure decreases to 85% of its diastolic value.
Recent ultrasonic crystal studies of the ascending and descend-
ing segments of the HVMB have demonstrated the incorrectness
of the term ‘‘isovolumic diastolic relaxation,’’ because ongoing con-
traction (90 ms) (Figure 5) of the ascending segment of the apical
loop occurs during this interval. Echocardiographic studies demon-
strate retention of muscle thickness, and the observed lengthening is
related to ongoing strain during this ‘‘relaxation’’ interval (Figure 6,
A). Consequently, the term ‘‘late systolic contraction’’ should re-
place ‘‘diastolic relaxation.’’
More important, temporary diastolic dysfunction follows prolon-
gation of descending segment contraction in this structural/function
counterpart.34 Such prolonged contraction disturbs suction by inter-
rupting the natural hiatus of approximately 90ms between the end of
contraction of the descending segment and the ongoing unimpededracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 585
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CSPFigure 7. A, Torrent-Guasp cardiac dis-
section showing the septal separation
between the ascending and descending
segments of the apical loop, whereby
the line between them conforms to the
line seen by echocardiogram tracings.
B, Cross-section of septum from report
by Carreras showing the fibers going
in different planes. C, Enlargement of
this image showing the different fiber
directions between these 2 layers.
This junction reflects the septal plane
that Torrent-Guasp demonstrated by
unfolding the heart to separate the
ascending and descending segments.
Carrena F. Ballestor M. Pujadas S.
Lata R. Pons-Llado G. Morphological
and Functional evidence of the helical
heart from non-invasive cardiac imag-
ing. Eur. J. Cardiothoracic Surg. 2006
App;29 Suppl 1:550-5.ascending segment contraction (Figure E7). Such limitations pre-
vent the lengthening, which is associated with untwisting to develop
an intraventricular vacuum that may accelerate subsequent rapid fill-
ing. Furthermore ventricular stiffness increases from this structure/
function derangement to compromise rapid filling as the suction
mechanism is derailed. Increased ventricular pressure then becomes
the principal determinant of ventricular filling, rather than the natu-
ral ventricular untwisting and lengthening responsible for this phys-
iologic sequence.
Experimental data has tested this concept by showing that limit-
ing calcium flux by Na1-H1 exchanger inhibitors reversed stun-
ning-related diastolic dysfunction (Figure E8).34 Such
observations open the door for consideration of a new spectrum of
pharmacologic agents that either limit calcium entry (Na1-H1 ex-
changer inhibitors) or alter ionic calcium exchange efficiency (eg,
levosimendan).E26 Recognition of a structure/function reason for di-
astolic dysfunction may have direct application a) after off-pump
coronary bypass procedures for which a 10 to 15-minute period of
ischemia is routine; b) in on-pump procedures when cardioplegic
protection is not adequate; and c) after congestive heart failure,586 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Sepwhen approximately 50% of patients have diastolic dysfunction
despite retained systolic function.E27
Pacing and Synchronous Versus Sequential
Contraction
Atrioventricular pacing is conventionally used to treat bradycardia
or heart block because of ease of implantation and electrical stabil-
ity, but the previous discussion about synchronous versus sequential
contraction showed that asynchronous electrical activation of myo-
cyte shortening within the ventricular myocardial band by direct
ventricular pacing disrupts the orderly sequential progression of
shortening along the helical heart spatial configuration.25,35 This
was demonstrated by placing sonomicrometer crystals along the
correct trajectory of the muscle pathway (Figure E9 E10). Orderly
sequential shortening of descending, posterior, and then ascending
segments resulted in a normal progression of pressure–dimension
loops and visible twisting of the cardiac silhouette (Figure E9).
Biventricular activation, termed ‘‘cardiac resynchronization
therapy,’’ is a novel recent treatment for failing ventricles withE28
and withoutE29 a wide QRS interval. This approach introducesFigure 8. Fiber tracking performed in the
LVs and RVs of the human heart using reg-
ularized tensor diffusion MRI visualization
techniques. The geometry of the fibers of
both RVs and LVs and the septum is shown,
and the continuity of the LV fibers with the
septum can be seen. The transverse fiber
orientation of the RV free wall is also evi-
dent. A, RV and septum. B, Septum in
a transverse view. C, Left side of septum.
Note the fiber angulation mirrors the mus-
cle fiber orientation in Figure 4. (Reprinted
with permission from Lawrence National
Berkeley Laboratory Publications.) RV,
Right ventricle; LV, left ventricle.tember 2008
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PFigure 9. A, Low and high-resolution
echocardiogram showing the mid-
hyperechogenic and midseptal line. B,
High-resolution ultrasound image of
the septum at the base of the heart ac-
quired using high ultrasound transducer
frequency (12 MHz). Septal images
showing a bilayer structure with an in-
ner dimension of 100 to 150 mm. B-mode
or echocardiographic pattern of the
septum on either side of the septal bila-
yer is different, demonstrating the dif-
ferent directionality of the myocardial
fibers on the respective sides of the
septum. The septal bilayer is recorded
during a normal cardiac cycle, during
ventricular fibrillation, and during car-
diac arrest.synchronous activation of both ventricles after atrial pacing, reduces
presystolic mitral regurgitation,E30,E31 and produces only a marginal
change in body oxygen uptake;E32,E33 the outcome results remain
inconsistent. Experimental evaluation of this method with prema-
ture stimulation of the posterior wall area caused immediate shorten-
ing from transmural contraction but did not result in twisting (Video
4). A similar synchronous shortening effect may occur in the sep-
tum, which is adjacent to the RV electrode. Such sudden or prema-
ture septal shortening may reduce mitral insufficiency by moving
this central septum structure into the midline, thereby geometrically
offsetting the tethering of the mitral apparatus that exists during
septal bulge stretching, which generates presystolic mitral insuffi-
ciency. Cardiac resynchronization therapy fails to restore twisting,
and such inability to produce sequential contraction may explain
why it fails to markedly improve body oxygen uptake or consis-
tently enhance survival.
Knowledge of HVMB anatomy and the septum position of the
bundle of His-Purkinje conducting systemE34 allowed the develop-The Journal of Thoment of the transmyocardial method to excite the conduction bundle
along the surface of the descending segment of the apical loop (Fig-
ure 10). This novel approach immediately recovered normal pres-
sure–dimension loops and restored normal sequential shortening
and ventricular twisting motion (Figure E10; Video 5).35 Future di-
rect placement techniques may exist from within the open ventricle
(eg, if heart block follows aortic valve procedures for infected aortic
cusps and annulus) or via transvenous approaches in patients with
complete heart block.E35 These observations simply reinforce the
recognition that novel application of knowledge about spatial anat-
omy and function relationships develop new interventions that pos-
itively improve cardiac performance.
Conclusions
The architectural background for standard observations of heart
function were compared with several structural models. The resul-
tant findings were most consistent with the HVMB model of Tor-
rent-Guasp, whose dissection pattern confirms the conceptualracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 587
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CSPFigure 10. (A) Splay of His Purkinje fi-
bers on the surface of the LV endocar-
dium (descending segment) of the
septum, as defined in the anatomic atlas
of anatomy by Clemente.E34 (B) Trajec-
tory of needle electrode placement
into the high septum to stimulate sep-
tum pacing. The pathway was a needle
insertion into the RV outflow tract, be-
low the pulmonary valve, in a direction
that traversed the septum and could
withdraw blood from the LV. Needle
withdrawal until no oxygenated blood
return marked the site for electrode
placement, as reported by Tomioka
and colleagues.35 LV, Left ventricle; RV,
right ventricle.classic figure of 8 configuration described by the forefathers of anat-
omy and demonstrates functional preferential pathways that explain
the observed directional and twisting sequential motions.
Application of this information allowed a unified concept of
form to introduce rethinking of the mechanical factors causing the
normal dynamic actions of normal hearts; showed differences be-
tween synchronous versus sequential beats; demonstrated that
a muscular syncytium does not exist during systole in the heart; ex-
plained the fiber orientation and function of the septum; identified
that ‘‘isovolumic diastolic relaxation’’ is an incorrect term; defined
muscular reasons for ventricular suction and showed how novel
treatments may relieve this event in the stunned heart; demonstrated
the structure/function limitations of synchronous univentricular and
biventricular pacing; and introduced a septum pacing concept pro-
ducing sequential shortening that may have subsequent clinical ap-
plication.
Further testing of these spatial anatomic concepts is needed, be-
cause the architectural coordination of structure and function, if
properly confirmed, may answer in part Keith’sE1 challenge during
his Harvian Lecture in 1918, when he inquired, ‘‘How far does our
knowledge of the function of the mammalian heart fall short of ex-
plaining its structure?’’ The natural concept of balance should apply
to ventricular emptying and filling. Einstein indicated that ‘‘gravity
and acceleration are equivalent,’’ and Da Vinci stated that ‘‘heart
blood is like tides; pulses are ebb and flow of ocean.’’ Consequently,
cardiac ejection and rapid filling should not be different.
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CSPFigure E1. Currently accepted time frames of systole and diastole,
with measurements of intravascular pressure in the aorta, LV, left
atrium, and LV volume, together with their impact on the mitral and
aortic valves. The physiologic phases of the cardiac cycle, includ-
ing contraction, ejection, and relaxation (questioned in this re-
port). Rapid and slow filling and atrial contraction are shown.
LV, Left ventricle; LA, left atrium.589.e1 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c September 2008
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PFigure E2. Two-dimensional images showing the
normal sequence of narrowing, shortening,
lengthening, and widening of the ventricular cav-
ity during a normal cardiac cycle. Images were
obtained by epicardial imaging in an open chest
porcine preparation. Note progressive muscular
thickening (evaluated by wider distance between
epicardial and endocardial lines as myocardial
mass narrows and shortens for ejection), together
with maintained thickness as heart lengthens
during the rapid filling phase before substantial
widening.The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 589.e2
Cardiopulmonary Support and Physiology Buckberg et al
CSPFigure E3. Twist of the heart: Clockwise (below baseline) and
counterclockwise (above baseline) twists of the base and apex,
respectively, during the cardiac ejection and filling periods are
represented in rotational degrees using speckle tracking (Echo-
pac PC V 6, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee,Wis). The relationships be-
tween the initial uniform and reciprocal twisting motions of the
base and apex during the pre-ejection, ejection, and rapid and
slow filling periods are explained in the text. SE, Standard error.589.e3 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c September 2008
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PFigure E4. Diffusion tensor MRI from the work of
Zhukov and Barr19 showing the helical inner or
endocardial (clockwise) and outer or epicardial
(counterclockwise) fiber orientation (purple and
blue colors) and a central LV freewall in the upper
chamber that is white to reflect a more horizontal
or small angle pitch that does not involve the
septum.The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 589.e4
Cardiopulmonary Support and Physiology Buckberg et al
CSPFigure E5. A, Anatomic preparations
showing the orientation of the ventricu-
lar myocardial band of the (A) intact
heart and (B) after exposing the septum
by unfolding the RV free wall. Note the
similar configuration of the septum
and LV free wall composed of the as-
cending segment of apical loop. B, Heli-
cal heart model (A), anatomic specimen
(B), and experimental study (C) of the
septum and LV free wall to demonstrate
sonomicrometer crystal positioning.
Crystal orientation was in the direction
of maximal segmental shortening of de-
scending (C—C) and ascending seg-
ments (C—C) of LV free wall and
septum descending (-—-) and as-
cending segments (-—-), and
placed in a perpendicular direction
(C- -C) to septal maximal segmental
shortening (A). RS, Right segment of
basal loop; LS, left segment of basal
loop; Asc, ascending segment of apical
loop; RV, right ventricle.589.e5 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c September 2008
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PFigure E6. A Cross-section images demonstrating
the oblique criss-cross endocardial and epicar-
dial fibers contained within a circumferential
midseptal wall. B, Computed tomography scans
demonstrating the interweaving collagen support
of the connective tissue skeleton that is likely the
scaffold for reciprocally oblique septal muscular
fibers. Note the space between the 2 septum
regions.The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 589.e6
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CSPFigure E7. Tracings of myocardial seg-
ment lengths, LV pressure, and dP/dt of
a single animal with no pretreatment,
before ischemia (A), during 15 minutes
of left anterior descending occlusion
(B), and after 60 minutes of left anterior
descending reperfusion (C). Note the
earlier start (line a) and finish (line a')
of contraction of the endocardial side
compared with the epicardial side
(lines b and b') before ischemia and
how this coordination disappears dur-
ing reperfusion, with a delayed contrac-
tion extending into diastole. This effect
is more evident in the endocardial side.
Time coordinates (x) are in the same
scale in all tracings, but scales of seg-
ment length coordinates (y) change to
better show the times of start and finish
contraction.589.e7 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c September 2008
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PFigure E8. Diastolic dysfunction: Percentage of diastole in which
prolonged endocardial contraction was detected, so that this ex-
tension persisted without sodium hydrogen exchange inhibitor
(HOE) treatment and returned toward normal (no extension) during
the 1-hour observation interval. Values expressed as mean 6
standard error of the mean. (*P< .05 HOE pretreatment vs no treat-
ment).The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 589.e8
Cardiopulmonary Support and Physiology Buckberg et al
CSPFigure E9. Simultaneous recordings of sequential
shortening of the descending, posterior, and as-
cending segments during normal sinus rhythm.
Note the normal sequence of shortening starts
with shortening of the descending segment
(DESC) corresponding to early slow LV pressure
increase, followed by the posterior LV wall short-
ening 14 6 8 ms later, (POST) and finally LV
ascending segment (ASC) shortening correspond-
ing with peak positive dP/dt wave 86 6 14 ms af-
ter shortening of the descending segment. The
end of shortening showed a pattern similar to
the end of shortening first at the descending seg-
ment, followed by the posterior segment and then
the ascending segment. Marking lines indicate
the start and end of shortening in the descending
segment (solid line), posterior wall (punctuated
line), and ascending segment (hatched line).
LVP, Left ventricular pressure; ECG, electrocardio-
gram; dP/dt, first derivate of LVP.589.e9 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c September 2008
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PFigure E10. Comparison of the pressure–dimen-
sion loops of the descending, posterior, and
ascending segments during normal sinus rhythm
in atriobiventricular and atrioseptal pacing. The
longitudinal axis expresses LV pressure (mm
Hg), and the horizontal axis is the segment length
(mm). Note that pressure–dimension loops during
normal sinus rhythm (A) and atrial septal pacing
(C) show a similar pattern, with the start of con-
traction of the descending segment at the begin-
ning of the initial slow increase of LV pressure,
followed by the start of shortening of the LV poste-
rior wall segment, and finally the start of contrac-
tion of the ascending segment at the end of LV
pressure increase during the systolic ejection
phase of the ventricle. Conversely, early posterior
stimulation during biventricular pacing (B) shows
marked desynchronization of this regionwith loop
volume loss during this absence of sequencing.The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 136, Number 3 589.e10
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